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      Xinxiang Yulong Textile co., LTD. is a large-
scale manufacturing enterprise which providing 
quality special protective clothing for domestic 
and international electric power, petrochemical, 
natural gas, fire protection, forest protection and 
other industries. The garment factory produces 
200,000 sets of flame retardant workwear, 
polyester/cotton fluorescent clothing and other  
protective clothes per year, our  
products reach GB, EN, ASTM  
and NFPA standards and exporting  
to Europe, United States etc. 

ABOUT US 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear-finder
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear_function/flame-retardant-workwear
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear_function/high-visibility-workwear


CERTIFICATE 



BIB PANTS（YL-BO149） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Cotton Fire Retardant Bib-Pants 

Material：100% Cotton Fire Retardant Fabric 

Weight：430gsm, 12.7oz 

Function： Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：ASTM D6413，CAN/CGSB 155.20，EN ISO 11612， 

                 GOST 12.4.221-2002，NFPA2112, 

                 Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. 4cm wide rubber band on the front of Strap,greatly increasing the   

    strap's telescopic performance. The strap length is adjusted by the  

    strap buckle and the 3-gears-adjustable buckle, increasing the  

    comfort of the wearer. 

2. Single-close metal zipper on the front fly. 

3. Rubber band on the back waist to adjust size. 

4. Slant pocket on each side of the pants. 

1660 1361 0000 0303 4053 

5413 0513 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/cotton-fire-retardant-bib-pants
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/cotton-fire-retardant-bib-pants
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/cotton-fire-retardant-bib-pants


BIB PANTS（YL-BO154） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Flame Retardant Arc Proof 

Suspender Trousers 

Material：100% Cotton Flame Retardant Arc Proof Fabric 

Weight：350gsm, 10.3oz 

Function： Arc Proof Workwear / Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：CAN/CGSB 155.20，EN ISO 11612，GOST 12.4.221-2002， 

                   IEC 61482-1-2，NFPA2112, NFPA70E 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. 3 n 1 patch pocket, velcro closed contrast color three-dimensional pocket, zipper  

    closed slit pocket and pen pocket in front pocket opening, two small tools loops  

    and patches inside the front pocket, patch pocket and flap are closed with the Velcro. 

2. Hip pocket with flap, the right flap is contrast color connection, looks very chic. 

3. Lower right corner of the right patch pocket there is a 2 in 1 tools pocket and a little  

    contrast color three-dimensional pocket, the pocket is closed with velcro. Bar tack all  

    the force bearing point, increasing the firmness. 

4. Add a tool loop on the lower left corner of the left patch pocket , near the loop it is a  

    contrast color slit pocket, the bottom seam of the pocket, there is a 2 in 1 contrast  

    color patch pocket with flap, closure with velvro. 

5. Contrast color kneecaps on the front legs, kneecaps lower opening is closed with  

    velcro, the knee pad can be added as person needed. 

1660 0000 3920 5413 0513 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/grey-color-flame-retardant-arc-proof-suspender-trousers
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/grey-color-flame-retardant-arc-proof-suspender-trousers


BIB PANTS（YL-BO133） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Fluorescent Yellow Bib Pants 

Material：65% Polyester 35% Cotton Fluorescent Yellow Fabric 

Weight：240gsm, 7oz 

Function： High Visibility Workwear 

Standard：ANSI/ISEA 107-2015，EN ISO 20471， 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Former pocket opening have an irregular patch pocket with flap, snap button  

    closure, on up right of flap, there have contrast color fabric matches, bottom edge  

    have black ribbon, convenient for opening the pocket. 

2. It has a door flap on both sides of the pants, four eyes button closure, convenient to  

    wear and off. 

3. On the right side there has irregular color patch pocket with zipper closure. The  

    lower right corner there has double 2 in 1 tool bag forward to the side seam. 

4. There has an irregular slant pocket on both side of pants, on the left under the slant  

    pocket there has a bearing the intersection of 2 in 1 hit color patch pocket with flap,  

    Velcro closure. 

5. Pants front legs have knee patch, bottom opening with Velcro closure, can increase  

    knee pad to protect your knees according to need. 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/fluorescent-yellow-bib-pants


BIB PANTS（YL-BO101） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Anti Arc Anti-Static Padded  

Bib Overalls 

Material：100% Cotton Anti Arc Anti-Static Fabric 

Weight：350gsm, 10.3oz 

Function： Anti Static Workwear / Arc Proof Workwear 

Standard：ASTM F1506，ASTM F1959，EN1149-3，IEC 61482-1-2， 

                   NFPA70E,Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Filling padded back pocket opening , the strap is connected with waist of trousers by  

    strap eye-splice to adjust the bib length, which will increased the comfort of the wearer 

2. Bib overalls front opening is closed with metal zipper, the outer is closed with windproof  

    magic tape. Front part trousers waist is padded, closure with two four eyes buttons. 

3. Back waistline is elastic to adjust the waist size, five loops on waist. 

4. Two slant pockets on trousers two side, add filling in the trousers, warm and comfortable. 

5. Reflective tapes on legs. 

 0000  0303  4139  1660  3920 

 5413  0513  4053 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/anti-arc-bib-overalls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/anti-arc-bib-overalls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/anti-arc-bib-overalls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/anti-arc-bib-overalls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/anti-arc-bib-overalls


SHIRTS（YL-SH137） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Yellow Blue Anti Static Shirts 

Material：polyester/cotton anti static fabric 

Weight：170gsm, 5oz 

Function： Anti Static Workwear 

Standard：EN1149-1，EN1149-3，Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Two chest patch pockets, with two pocket flaps, AC closure. Inserted-pen buckle in  

    right pocket, convenient to store pen. 

2. Two air holes in the back and mesh cloth inside. More comfortable and it can adjust  

    body temperature. 

3. Mesh cloth under oxter, more breathable. 

4. Sleeve placket rooftop slits, easy to roll up cuff. 

5. Two ACs closure in sleeve cap, easy to adjust size of sleeve cap. 

 0000  4139  0513  1361  H1357 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/high-visibility-yellow-black-jacket


SHIRTS（YL-SH152） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Cotton Nylon Fire Resistant Shirts 

Material：88%Cotton 12% Nylon Fire Resistant Fabric 

Weight：220gsm, 6.5oz 

Function： Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：EN ISO 11611，EN ISO 11612，EN ISO 14116， 

                   NFPA2112，Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Stand collar ,left collar stretch out ,closed by fire resistant Velcro. 

2. Front fly closed by fire resistant snap button ,there is plastic padding in the down  

    button ,to make the snap button firmer. 

3. Left side of inner breast ,there is patch pocket ,suitable for us to put things. 

4. Fire resistant snap button on sleeve opening ,adjustable in size. 

1361  0000  4139  1660   3920 

0513 6340  4053 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/fire-resistant-jacket


SHIRTS（YL-SH107） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Royal Anti-Mosquito Shirt 

Material：Anti Mosquito Fabric 

Weight：150gsm, 4.5oz 

Function： Anti Bacterial & Mosquito workwear 

Standard：AATCC-100，AATCC-30，TL-8305-0331， 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. This Royal Blue Mosquito Shirt has two patch pockets with flap on the front of chest,  

    closure with four eyes button, There is loop hole for pens in the left front chest  

    pocket, it is much convenient and practical. 

2. Armhole with 3 stitch lines, sleeve placket rooftop，sleeve cuff closure with two four  

    holes buttons, 

3. Both ends of the collar closure with small four holes button, to fix the collar type  

    and avoid awkward caused by the collar valgus. 

4139 4053  5413  0000 0513 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/style/shirts
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/style/shirts
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/style/shirts


SUITS（YL-JK106* YL-PA106*） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Lime Green ARC FR Two Piece Suit 

Material：100% Cotton ARC FR Fabric 

Weight：260gsm, 7.7oz 

Function： Arc Proof Workwear / Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：ASTM F1506，CAN/CGSB 155.20，EN ISO 11612， 

                   GOST 12.4.221-2002，NFPA2112，NFPA70E 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Front opening is closed by double open zipper, sewing 0.6cm single line.  

2. Outside is storm flap, velcro closure. 

3. Patch pocket with flap on left chest,closed by velcro. Two-in-one patch pocket  

    on right chest+three-dimensional,patch pocket with flap,three dimensional  

    pocket with pocket loops,all pocket is closed by velcro,right corner on pocket  

    is taps+D button. 

4. Patch pocket on left sleeve, cuff of sleeve is sleeve slit, then sewing sleeve  

    cap,velcro closure. 

5. Pocket of pants is slant pocket,pocket opening with pocket edge and double  

    visible stitch,Pants loops have a D button in the right front. 

6. Patch pocket+flap on left and right sides,velcro closure. 

0000 4139 3920 1361 4053 

0513 6340  5413 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/style/shirts


SUITS（YL-JK118* YL-PA118*） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Fluorescent Orange Two Piece Coveralls 

Material：Fluorescent Orange Fabric 

Weight：230gsm, 6.8oz 

Function：High Visibility Workwear 

Standard：EN ISO 20471，Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Left chest patch pocket closure with zipper makes the wearer goods more safety. 

2. Right chest two-in-one contrast- accordion pocket with flap(left a pen loop),  

    closure with Velcro. The contrast-accordion pocket is more beautiful and fashion,  

    the pen loop can provide better service for users. 

3. Two slant pockets on each side, sewing outer side seam with surface line to make  

    it stronger. 

4. Two accordion pockets with flap on the side seam of pants, closure with Velcro,  

    which enlarges the space to store goods and articles. 

5. Board bag on the wearer right rear hip, closure with button nose and four eyes  

    button, well-groomed and the pocket not inside-out. 

6. Waistband closure with four holes button, the back waist is elastic, which can  

    adjust the size of waist, increase wearer population and make the garment more  

    comfortable and suitable. 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/style/shirts


SUITS（YL-WJK156* YL-WBO156*） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Cotton Fire Retardant Two Piece Overalls 

Material：100% Cotton Fire Retardant Fabric 

Weight：340gsm, 10oz 

Function： Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：CAN/CGSB 155.20，EN ISO 11611，EN ISO 11612， 

                   GOST 12.4.221-2002，IEC 61482-1-2，NFPA2112 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
Jacket： 

1. cap peak is connected with collar by zipper. There is elastic ribbon adjust  

    tightness in the cap peak, closed by two Velcro,adjustable size, windproof  

    and warm. 

2. 4 invisible slant pockets on front side,closed by zipper to avoid metal sweeps  

    and other things. 

Overalls： 

1. The left and right side opening, snap button closure, front door with inner  

    single zipper closed, open to the former pocket opening top end. Easy to  

    wear and off. 

2. On both sides of the knee, there have pleating, double knee pads. Increasing  

    the activities of the knee space. 

3. Foot zipper closure, can adjust the size of the feet mouth and convenient to  

    wear and off. 

0000 0303 4053 1660 0513 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/


SUITS（YL-JK110* YL-PA110*） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Blue Arc Proof Suits 

Material：100% Cotton Arc Proof Fabric 

Weight：220gsm, 6.5oz 

Function： Arc Proof Workwear 

Standard：IEC 61482-1-1，IEC 61482-1-2，NFPA70E， 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. This blue arc proof suits' flap is closed with the rounded patch pocket on  

     left chest by popper. 

2. 2 rounded patch pockets on the waist of front bodice. 

3. Front fly is closed with zipper and popper. 

4. 1 rounded patch pocket plus on right calf provide more space. 

5. Four eyes buckle on waistband;elastic tape on back waist can adjust  

    the size to fit more people. 

1361 0000 0303 1660 4139 

5413 0513  4053 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/


JACKET（YL-JK129） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Yellow Anti-Static Jacket 

Material：100% Cotton Anti-Acid Alkali Fabric 

Weight：305gsm, 9oz 

Function： Three-proof Workwear 

Standard：AATCC118，AATCC22，EN13034，ISO4920， 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. In the front above waist there is two slant patch pocket , suitable for  

    put goods. 

2. Front closed by single opened flame retardant metal zipper ,front fly  

    closed by snap button,inside there is inner fly ,so that metel part will be  

    directly contact skin,in this way it will protect worker better ,at the same  

    time warmer and windproof . 

3. Active shoulder gives arm more space of motion ,this can decrease the  

    possibility when raise the arm ,the jacket will hang up accordingly. 

4. Under hem it is FR knitted rib fabric and basic fabric of  

    jacket ,comfortable and keep warm . 

1361 0000 0303 1660 4139 

4053 5413 0513 3920 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/


JACKET（YL-JK192） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Anti Acid Alkali Winter Jacket 

Material：100% Anti-Static Fabric 

Weight：300gsm, 8.8oz 

Function： Anti Static Workwear 

Standard：EN1149-1，EN1149-3，Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Two polygonal chest patch pockets with flaps closed by velcro.More  

    stylish and beautiful.Dart on pocket increases the compartment space  

    of pocket.Hidden front fly is closed with 4 eye button.And its upper  

    placket is closed by velcro which makes garment chic. 

2. Size-adjustable sleeve tab closed with velcro meets customer’s  

    uability better. 

3. Double stitch on collar,pocket and front fly,more wear resistance. 

4139 4053 0513 0000 6340 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/


JACKET（YL-JK171） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

High Visibility Orange  

Anti-Static Jacket with Hood 

Material：65% Polyester 35% Cotton High Visibility Anti-Static Fabric 

Weight：280gsm, 8.2oz 

Function： Anti Static Workwear / High Visibility Workwear 

Standard：ANSI/ISEA 107-2015，EN ISO 20471，EN1149-1，EN1149-3， 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. There has non-detachable two pieces hood on outside the stand neck,  

    black adjusted sting on hood opening. 

2. One zipper pocket on inner side of front left breast. 

3. One visible patch pocket on front left inner side. 

4. Visible patch pocket on with flap on both sides, Velcro closure. 

0000 0303 4139 1660 4053 

0513 5413 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/high-visibility-orange-anti-static-jacket-hood
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/high-visibility-orange-anti-static-jacket-hood
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/high-visibility-orange-anti-static-jacket-hood
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/high-visibility-orange-anti-static-jacket-hood
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/high-visibility-orange-anti-static-jacket-hood


JACKET（YL-JK179） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Royal Blue Winter Flame  

Resistant Jacket 

Material：88% Cotton 12% Nylon Flame Resistant Fabric 

Weight：300gsm, 8.8oz 

Function： Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：EN ISO 11611，EN ISO 11612，NFPA2112， 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Two chest angle pocket with cover, closure with snap button. 

2. Front opening closure with zipper till the neck, front placket closed with 

snap button,  

    wind breaking and warning 

3. Two slant pocket on each side of the waist. 

4. Elastic band on side of the hem, so size adjustable. 

1361 0000 0303 1660 4139 

5413 3920 0513 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/royal-blue-winter-flame-resistant-jacket
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/royal-blue-winter-flame-resistant-jacket
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/royal-blue-winter-flame-resistant-jacket


PANTS（YL-PA173） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Fire Retardant Jeans 

Material：100% Cotton FR Denim Fabric 

Weight：400gsm, 12oz 

Function：  Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：ASTM F1506，ASTM F1959，EN ISO 11611， 

                   EN ISO 11612，EN ISO 14116，NFPA2112， 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. One crescent pocket on each side of front pants, there is a little patch  

    pocket in the right one. 

2. Two back pocket on the pants. 

3. Closure with semi-automatic metal zipper on the front. 

4. Lock keyhole with eyelet buttonholing machine, closure with metal jeans  

    button on waist. 

1361 0000 0303 1660 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/fire-retardant-jeans-pants


PANTS（YL-PA118） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Flame Resistant Cargo Pants 

Material：Flame Resistant Fabric 

Weight：260gsm, 7.7oz 

Function：   Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：EN ISO 11611，EN ISO 11612，EN ISO 14116，NFPA2112， 

                    IEC 61482-1-2，Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. There is a small slant pocket on the big slant pocket with the close resin  

    zipper. It can put some tiny goods, which makes it more practical. 

2. There is one contract color kneecap on the knee with a velcro in the underside  

    pocket. The wearer can according to different work environment to fill in the  

    protection surface to protect knee from hurt. 

3. There are two patch pockets with pocket cover and close velcro on the hind 

    quarter, which increases the abrasive resistance of the pocket. Pocket cover  

    has panel strip, and double color in it, witch makes pocket more unique. 

4. There is one tool loop which connects side seam under the pocket of left hip.  

    It can suspend some serviceable tools. 

5. There is one double-deck ruler pocket and phone pocket under the right hip  

    pocket. Ruler pocket can put some long tools such as ruler. Phone pocket has  

    close velcro which can put your phone with safety. This function can make  

    everything clear where goods should be put. 

0303 3920 4053 0000 0513 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/style/pants


PANTS（YL-PA120） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Navy Blue Arc Proof Pants 

Material：80% Cotton 20% Polyester Arc Proof Fabric 

Weight：260gsm, 7.7oz 

Function：Arc Proof Workwear 

Standard：ASTM F1506，EN ISO 11612，IEC 61482-1-2，NFPA70E， 

                   NFPA2112，Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Slant pocket on pants with double visible stitch. 

2. Patch on hips with double visible stitch. 

3. Front rise close by metal zipper with double visible stitch. 

4. 5cm reflective tapes on each leg. 

5. Adjustable Rubber band on back waist. 

6. 7 loops on waist,closed by jeans button. 

7. Bar tacking on All stress points. 

0000 0303 4139 1361 3920 

5413 0513 4053 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/navy-blue-arc-proof-pants


COVERALL（YL-CO103） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Cotton Nylon  

Flame Retardant Coveralls 

Material：88%Cotton 12% Nylon 

Weight：280gsm, 8oz 

Function： Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：ASTM F1506，ASTM F1959，EN ISO 11611，EN ISO 11612 

                   EN ISO 14116，IEC 61482-1-2，NFPA2112，NFPA70E 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Two patch pocket with flap on breast, flap with 0.6cm wide single line pro-stitch,  

    pocket with double line pro-stitch , closure with invisible snap button. Front body  

    reflective strip go through the breast pocket and flap to form a straight line, the  

    process requirement is more precise. 

2. Slant pocket and air pocket on the two side of the pant, can touch the inner  

    clothing through this air pocket, pocket mouth and flap were strengthened with  

    bartack which can extend the service life of the pocket. 

3. Patch pocket with flap on the hip, with double line pro-stitch, closure with invisible  

    snap button. Double layer folding at the bottom of the pocket, more secure. 

4. Turn-ups sleeve cuffs with splits, sleeve placket rooftop, cuff closure with snap  

    button and size can be adjusted, much practical. 

5. The seam on the waist was covered by the reflective strip, elastic band on the two  

    sides of waist and is adjustable, suitable for different size of people. 

0000 3920 4053 1660 0513 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/cotton-nylon-flame-retardant-coveralls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/cotton-nylon-flame-retardant-coveralls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/cotton-nylon-flame-retardant-coveralls


COVERALL（YL-CO196） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Anti-Static Coverall 

Material：100% Cotton Anti-Static Fabric 

Weight：240gsm, 7oz 

Function： Anti Static Workwear 

Standard：EN1149-1，EN1149-3，Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Contrast color bellows pocket on front chest,hip and legsr, closed by  

    snap fastener. 

2. Activity back to facilitate the stretch of the arm for the wearer. 

3. Each of the chest pockets has an open bag,closed by zipper.A business  

    card bag above Left pocket. 

4. Pleat on furcal cuff,closed by snap button.adjustable cuff. 

0000 4139 1660 3920 

0513 4053 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/anti-static-coverall
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/anti-static-coverall
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/anti-static-coverall


COVERALL（YL-CO208） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Yellow High Visibility Coveralls 

Material：High Visibility Yellow Fabric 

Weight：270gsm, 8oz 

Function： High Visibility Workwear 

Standard：EN ISO 20471，Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Yellow High Visibility Coveralls Front fly use 5# double X metal zipper to 

bottom neck, snap button closed. 

2. Left and right front breast have one pocket per each, it has flap on left 

front breast pocket, snap button closed, and can storing some small and 

easily slipping things. 

3. On the cuff, there are two snap buttons for closing, it can be adjusted 

according to your needs. 

4. There are two patch pockets on hips, convenient and practical. 

5. The trousers have two slant pockets and vents, your hands can get into 

the pocket and get through vent, and touch the inner clothing. 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/high-visibility-coveralls


COVERALL（YL-WCO007） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Winter Flame Retardant  

Coverall 

Material：88% Cotton12%Nylon Flame Retardant Fabric 

Weight：270gsm, 9oz 

Function： Flame Retardant Workwear 

Standard：EN ISO 11611，EN ISO 11612，NFPA70E 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. This Winter Flame Retardant Coveralls'  two three-dimensional front breast pocket with  

    flap, closed by two snap button ,thus to avoid metal chippings splash into pocket. 

2. Winter Flame Retardant Coveralls' Hood connected with main body with 5# single  

    opened flame retardant metal zipper ,easy for hood to take off. 

3. Winter Flame Retardant Coveralls' Filling inside of the hood ,elastic rope and spring  

    buckle adjust the tightness of hood, under the hood there is two snap button close the  

    hood ,so that it is more wind proof and keep warm . 

4. Winter Flame Retardant Coveralls' FR roman tam fabric inside of cuff to keep warm. 

5. Winter Flame Retardant Coveralls has Two slant pocket on the pants. 

6. Winter Flame Retardant Coveralls' Vertical access on outseam of hip pocket.Out fabric  

    and filling are independent separated out ,closed by zipper .Easy for safety belts . 

7. Under the left slant pocket on the pants,there is a double layer tool pocket ,can put  

    bigger size tools . 

0000 4139 5413 1660 H1660 

http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/winter-flame-retardant-coveralls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/winter-flame-retardant-coveralls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/winter-flame-retardant-coveralls


COVERALL（YL-CO182） 
The world class one-stop FR fabric/garment manufacturer 

Flame Retardant Antistatic Anti Oil 

Coveralls 

Material：100% Cotton Flame Retardant Antistatic Anti oil Fabric 

Weight：300gsm, 8.8oz 

Function： Anti Static Workwear / Flame Retardant Workwear /  

                 Three-proof Workwear 

Standard：AATCC118，EN ISO 11612，EN1149-1，EN1149-3 

                   IEC 61482-1-2，ISO4920，NFPA2112 

                   Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 2 

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 

Description: 
1. Left chest pocket with flap,Velcro closure,right chest pocket is three-in-one  

    pocket,left small three-dimensional pocket above chest pocket is phone bag with  

    flap,Velcro closure,right small pocket is separated by two bar-tack,can be put pen. 

2. Cuffs on the sleeve, elastic and Velcro sleeve loop can adjust the cuff size. 

3. Slant pocket on both side of pants,add air pocket. 

4. Three-dimensional bag on leg. 

5. Pants with Teflon kneecap at the knees, increased wear resistance. 
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http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/antistatic-anti-oil-fire-retardant-coveralls
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/workwear/antistatic-anti-oil-fire-retardant-coveralls


Tel：+86-373-3070977    +86-373-3037877 

E-mail：inquiry@yulongfrtex.com 

Web：www.yulongfrtex.com 

We can analyze your fabric samples 

all of our fabrics quality have been tested 

we can offer you the test report if you need 

mailto:inquiry@yulongfrtex.com
http://www.yulongfrtex.com/

